Indian Red Cross Society (IRCS) was established under the Parliament Act XV of 1920. The IRCS is the largest statutory humanitarian organization with a network of 36 states and Union Territory branches and approximately 1100 district and sub district branches. The Society works as an Auxiliary to the Government and Armed Forces Medical Services.

Indian Red Cross Society (IRCS) owns approximately 12 acres of land at prime location on Tikri Border in Bahadurgarh (Haryana) which is well connected by road and metro services. Part of land is used as warehouse for storing relief goods and other Red Cross activities. IRCS wants to develop a portion of land for use by PSU Banks and Government Financial Institutions or alike for office purposes.

Expression of interest is invited from PSU Banks/ Government Financial Institutions which are interested in developing and construction of office building at allocated space. Selected party will develop the land and construct the building at their own cost and in return use the building for their office purpose and can recover the investment incurred in construction and development of building/ premises from the monthly rent in equal installments, for an agreed period and other terms and conditions under lease agreement from IRCS.

Interested parties may contact Mr. R.K.Batra (Mobile No: 9818879125) for any clarifications, visit the site after fixing time in advance. Their interest & offer in a sealed envelope should reach Secretary General, Indian Red Cross Society, 1-Red Cross Road, New Delhi 110001 on or before 15th January 2021

Dated:

Sd/-

Secretary General